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The original London production directed by Maria Aitken designed by Peter 

McKintosh lighting designed by Ian Scott sound designed by Mic Pool and 

movement directed by Toby Sedgwick opened at the Tricycle Theatre in Kilburn 

in August 2006 and transferred to the Criterion Theatre in the West End on 

14thSeptember 2006. The original production was directed by Fiona Buffini. 

This production is licensed and the films distributed by ITV Global 

Entertainment Ltd. 

 

“The 39 Steps” is presented by special arrangement with SAMUEL FRENCH, INC. 

THE 39 STEPS 
Adapted by Patrick Barlow 

From the novel by John Buchan 
From the movie by Alfred Hitchcock 

Licensed by ITV Global Entertainment Limited 
And an original concept by Simon Corble and Nobby Dimon

Schoolcraft Drama Club is proud to present



Cast

Chance Evans as.................................RICHARD HANNAY 
Beth Pavlak as...............................COMPERE/Company 
Hayden Long as................................MR. MEMORY/Company 
Jaice Parker as......................................ANNABELLA SCHMIDT 
Amelia Brown as.............................MRS. MCGARRIGAL/Company 
Isabella Parker as.......................PROFESSOR JORDAN/Company 
Anna Gerfen as.................SALESMAN 1/Company 
Maya Pearce as.....................PAMELA EDWARDS 
Faith Westfall as........................OFFICER/Company 
Brynleigh MacInnes as........................MS. JORDAN/Company 
Keely Dorstewitz as...........................PORTER/Company 
Kiaha Gray as........................................MARGARET/Company 
Natalie Rorick as.......................THE SHERRIFF 
Alexis Sivrais as.......................INSPECTOR ALBRIGHT/Company 
John Chapin as......................VARIOUS IMPORTANT VOICES 
 

Crew

Stage Manager....................Adrianna Stoner 
Sound Design....................Ben Kessler 
Asst. Sound Tech............Jaice Parker 
Light Design......................Ben Sampley 
                                            Wyatt Jenkins 
Props Mistress...............Alexis Sivrais 
Sets and Curtain..............Maddison Reiber 
Crew.................................Amelia Littlejohn 
Logo Design.....................Maya Pearce 
All Around Helpful...........Zosha Kuiper 
                                        Tim VanOrman



LOCATIONS, ACT 1

Scene 1 
Hannay's Flat, in the midst of re-decorating 

Scene 2 
A Music Hall 

Scene 3 
Hannay's Flat, evening 

Scene 4 
Hannay's Flat, outside 

Scene 5 
A moving train, a stop at a station, and the train's exterior 

Scene 6 
The moors of Scotland, after falling off the 4th Bridge 

Scene 7 
A Scottish Crofter's Cottage 

Scene 8 
Professor Jordan's Estate 

 
 

LOCATIONS, ACT 2

Scene 1 
The Sherriff's Office 

Scene 2 
A Political Rally 

Scene 3 
In a car, on the moors 

Scene 4 
The moors 
Scene 5 

The MacGarrigle Hotel (such as it is) 
Scene 6 

The London Palladium 
Scene 7 

Hannay's Flat, Christmas



Biography

Chance Evans, Sophomore

Hey what's up, I'm Chance Evans. I did Pirates and Charlie Brown. My hobbies include
jellyfishing, range roving, and jumping. I'd like to thank Atticus Finch for showing me what it

means to win an argument.

Amelia Brown, Junior

Heyo! I’m Amelia Brown and I’ve helped out with Narnia, Little Mermaid, Mandate for Murder,
the Mystery of Edwin Drood, Pirates Rated Arrr, and You’re a Good Man Charlie Brown. Sad

that I only have one year left after this season, but I’m excited to see where this program goes.
Thank you Leigh for everything you’ve done for us so far, and a huge ily to you castmates, I

appreciate y’all so much. Thankoo!

Anna Gerfen, Senior

I'm Anna Gerfen, I did The mystery of Edwin Drood, Charlie brown, Mandate for Murder, and
Pirates. I'd like to thank Ben for taking me out to eat after drama and and mom for being my

ride everywhere. 
Natalie Rorick, Sophomore

Brynleigh MacInnes, Freshman

My name is Brynleigh MacInnes and I'm 14 years old. Careers I'm interested in are Marine
Biology, Teaching, Acting, and Music. My hobbies are drawing, photography, writing, and

swimming.

. This is her first production ever, but theater has interested her since she was very little and
she has attended many plays. She enjoys playing soccer and cooking. She is grateful for her

friends and family for encouraging her in every aspect of her life.

Hayden Long, Sophomore

Hello! My name's Hayden, and I've been on stage in "A Christmas Carol", "Our Town",
"Narnia: the Lion, the Witch, and Wardrobe", "Annie Junior", and "You're a Good Man, Charlie
Brown" and I have worked behind the scenes in "Pirates!: Rated Arr!".  
I am incredibly thankful to the director for the privilege to work alongside and under so many
talented, intelligent, humorous and kind individuals, both on and off the stage, in addition to the
wonderful part.I am also thankful to all of the people I've had the pleasure of working with for
their patience, support, and friendship. And last, but certainly not in any way least, I am deeply
thankful to my family for their love and encouragement. So thankoo very much. 

Kiaha Gray, Senior

I'm an incoming senior from Utah. I've been in several shows including The Legends of Sleepy
Hollow, Chicago, Elf Jr., the Addams Family, etc., and the annual (western states)

Shakespeare competition. I love my cat and tea with LOTS of honey!



Biography

Maya Pearce, Sophomore

Hello, I'm Maya Pearce. In the past I've helped out backstage with Pirates Rated Arrr, You're a
Good Man Charlie Brown, and The Little Mermaid. Lots of thanks to my parents and Leigh for
being really helpful and supportive. I'm very grateful for everything that has been done for me.

Thankoo!

Ben Sampley, Senior

Ben has been part of tech for this show, specializing in lights. He is a senior and plans to
attend KVCC as a 5th year student. After getting an associates in science he wants to transfer

to WMU for aviation. 
Alexis Sivrais, Senior

Alexis is a senior who enjoys participating in theatre, reading and going on adventures with
her family. The Thirty-Nine Steps marks the fifth theatre production that Alexis has

participated in. She would like to thank her family for always being supportive in her
dramatic endeavors.

Faith Westfall, Freshman

I'm in 9th grade and have been in A Christmas Carol, Narnia, Annie Jr. and The 39 Steps at
Schoolcraft. I would like to thank my whole family for supporting me through all my shows. 

Adrianna Stoner, Senior

Adrianna is a senior at Schoolcraft High School. She is currently the stage manager for the
Schoolcraft Drama Program, and involved with other drama programs as well. She plans to go

to college and pursue scientific endeavors. 

Elizabeth Pavlak, Sophomore

Isabella Parker, Sophomore

Keely Dorstewitz, Freshman

Madison Reiber, Junior

Yo I’m Beth. This is my first ever play, I was the costume and makeup head for Pirates, Rated
ARR! I’ve been in musicals such as The Mystery of Edwin Drood (Sarah Cook) and Charlie

Brown (Peppermint Patty) though. Enjoy watching us do a thing on stage where we pretend to
be people we aren’t and do poor renditions of accents we don’t have. Thankoo! 

 
A lassie from near Killenaul, wore a newspaper dress to the ball. She stood too near the fire

and burnt up the entire, front page, sporting section and all!  
 

A canner, exceedingly canny, One morning remarked to his granny,"A canner can can 
Anything that he can;But a canner can't can a can, can he? 

There was a young woman named Kite,Whose speed was much faster than light, 
She set out one day,In a relative way, And returned on the previous night. 



Biography

Is pretty sure that he now has tinitus. 

There was a dear lady of Eden, Who on apples was quite fond of feedin'; 
She gave one to Adam, Who said, "Thank you, Madam," 

And then both skedaddled from Eden.

Ben Kessler, Junior

Jaice Parker

Zosha Kuiper, Alumni

Tim VanOrman, Senior

Amelia Littlejohn, Junior

A canny young fisher named FisherOnce fished from the edge of a fissure. 
A fish with a grinPulled the fisherman in --- 
Now they're fishing the fissure for Fisher.

A flea and a fly in a flue, Were imprisoned, so what could they do? 
Said the fly, "Let us flee!" "Let us fly," said the flea, 

And they flew through a flaw in the flue.

A tutor who tooted a fluteTried to teach two young tooters to toot. 
Said the two to the tutor,"Is it harder to toot, or.." 

"To tutor two tutors to toot?"

Leigh Fryling, Director

Has a brand new baby girl, a long suffering husband, and not enough time in the world to
get everything done, or to spend with the Drama Kids. 

And introducing in her world debut... 

Rosie Fryling-Cipriano, A Baby

She enjoys napping, drinking mik, playing the light up piano with her feet, and cuddling with
her daddy before bedtime. Other hobbies include waking her parents up at ungodly hours for

baffling reasons, and being painfully adorable.

MOST HUMBLE THANKS

Tom and Laura Long 
Zach Cipriano 

Sean Budlong of Edward Jones Investments


